More Resources

A series of online resources are available to help members of the network with their measurement, evaluation, and assessment work for their EPIC-N program.

EPIC-N Support Staff

Want help setting up measurement tools, accessing to the EPIC-N Qualtrics templates, or choosing different components of your program? Email info@epicn.org to request a meeting with our support staff to get started.

Online Resources

There are countless online resources to help measure success. EPIC-N is working with Qualtrics and EPIC-N leaders to synthesize the available resources to help member programs:

- Set up their assessments
- Align assessments to desired constructs for student and/or community impacts
- Improve the aggregation of network information to inform decision making

Want More Resources?

Each year, EPIC-N collects the latest and greatest tools to help its members to continue to improve their practice. To learn more about how to become an EPIC-N member and access the full EPIC-N Toolbox, visit our website at www.epicn.org or email info@epicn.org.